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A. EVALUATION APPROACH 
1. Introduction 
The Performance Review Division (PRD) of CIDA is carrying out a broad corporate review of the 
Agency's performance in basic human needs (BHN) programming. BHN, in this context, includes 
projects conducted in six sectors considered to be fundamental to sustainable human development: 
primary health care, basic education, family planning, nutrition, water and sanitation, and shelter. 
Globally, 19 field studies are being conducted. The Indonesia Iodine Deficiency Disorders Control 
project, managed through UNICEF-Jakarta, is one of the projects selected for evaluation. This 
workplan presents the proposed approach to the evaluation, based on the generic framework to be 
applied for the review overall. 
2. Purpose of the Evaluation 
The purpose of this evaluation is to assess the results, effectiveness and efficiency of the 
IDDllndonesia project as it is implemented through UNICEF-Jakarta in collaboration with the GOT. 
The analysis will take into account the achievements, critical issues and lessons learned of the 
project, specifically as these relate to the production, distribution, use and impact of iodized salt and 
more generally as they apply to the sustainable elimination of IDD, 
3. Output of the Evaluation 
The output of the evaluation will be a detailed report presenting the main findings of the data 
collection and analysis process. The report will follow the agreed Table of Contents proposed for 
all of the BHN Bilateral field studies as presented in Annex A. 
4. Evaluation Team 
Dr. Anne Bernard (team leader) a Canadian with 25 years experience in research and development 
activities in education and learning; institutional and human resources development; evaluation, 
monitoring and management. 
Dr. A lain Lefevre, a Canadian medical doctor with extensive experience in sectors of tropical 
medicine and epidemiology, public health and health policy in positions of programme management, 
project development, monitoring and evaluation. 
Ms. Susy Soenarfo, an Indonesian recently serving as Health Coordinator with CARE/Indonesia with 
broad prior experience as public health specialist and nutrition officer in the Dept of Health 
Promotion. and Disease Prevention; field researcher in socio-cultural issues related to health, healthy 
life-styles and nutrition; and as project evaluator. 
Areas of responsibility for each of the team members are outlined in Annex B. 
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5. Evaluation Issues 
The evaluation will reflect the facts both that this project is part of a larger programme of CIDA 
support to IDD control in 13 Asian countries and managed in partnership with UNICEF and the 
respective national government; and that both UNICEF and Canada play leadership roles globally 
in realizing the targets of USI and IDD elimination by the year 2000. Limitations of budget and time, 
however, will restrict the majority of data collection and analysis to activities and results of the 
Indonesia project. Consistent with the "Framework of Results and Key Success Factors" (Annex C), 
but adding an additional element for "External Factors", collection and analysis of data will focus 
on the following: 
5A. Achievement of Results 
See "Available Data and Expected Results" (Annex D) for an elaboration of the types of information 
on Outputs and Outcomes already available through previous evaluation and monitoring activities; 
and on data on Outputs, Outcomes and Impacts remaining to be collected through this current 
evaluation. As a whole, the grid will be used as a data confirmation and collection tool to help guide 
the overall direction of interviews and document -- in addition to the issues to be pursued under the 
remaining categories of the Framework. 
5B. Development Factors 
complementarity/compatibility of iodized salt national policy and regulatory systems with 
overall such systems an potential for synergy and value-added 
effective interpretation, implementation and monitoring of policy and processes at local 
levels 
creation of appropriate/adequate enabling legislation and implementing regulations 
appropriate targeting of high risk-groups within the country (for iodized salt access and, as 
appropriate, alternative remedial supplementation) 
adequate and feasible setting of progress-against goal targets (to enable effective monitoring 
and adjustments) 
movement toward self-financing capabilities of iodized salt processors, small and large-scale 
extent and impacts of cross-sector participation, especially of civil society and private sector 
actors 
community and household attitudes towards, access to and use of iodized salt 
complementarity and continuity with other donor, government and private sector policy 
andlor programme interventions, especially those related to micronutrients 
5C. Management Factors 
cooperation of small and large-scale salt producers, processors and distributors and their 
capacity to sustain improved iodization procedures 
sufficiency and quality of stakeholder coordination and collaboration 
equity and efficiency of distribution and monitoring systems 
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effectiveness of UINUCEF delivery mechanisms and effective use of its resources and 
available opportunities for collaboration and complementarity 
sufficient clarity and efficient execution of mandate within and among relevant ministries 
5D. External Factors 
institutional capacity at national and local levels, in private and public sectors 
collaboration with regional and international progress against IDD and USI goals 
links between IDD mobilization and capacity development and other BHN initiatives 
6. Methodology 
6.1 Multi-Criteria Analysis Approach 
The multi-criteria analysis approach outlined in Annex E, in conjunction with the Framework of 
Results and Key Success Factors developed for Bilateral projects, will guide collection, analysis and 
presentation of the evaluation data. 
6.2 Types of Data to be Collected 
Both qualitative and quantitative data will be collected, disaggregated where appropriate by gender 
(this especially with respect to women as the probably chief buyers and "distributors" of salt within 
the home; and in terms of their personal use of salt during child-bearing periods). Quantitative data 
will include levels, standards and distribution rates of iodized salt produced and used; numbers, 
locations, types and capacities of salt producers and processors (industry, co-op and individual 
farmer); locations and accessibility of iodized salt use; extent of involvement by schools, community 
groups and other agents in mobilizing valuation of, demand for and use of iodized salt; amounts and 
categories of budgets spent on USI by different stakeholder groups (government ministries and 
provincial offices, private sector industries, co-operatives, donors - including UNICEF's application 
of the project budget). 
Qualitative data will be used to help explain the above numbers and to gauge the likelihood of 
sustainability in the supply and demand "systems" which the project is attempting to create. These 
data will include producer and government (national and local level) assessments of the importance 
and cost-effectiveness of IDD prevalence and salt iodization; community attitudes toward IDD 
generally (ie interpretations oflconcerns about "the problem") and perceptions of need for and 
accessibility of iodized salt. Data will also be collected on the nature and effectiveness of the social 
mobilization and education activities; of the coordination and collaboration within and between the 
various actors in the system: government, industry, donor, community group, families; and of the 
creativity and flexibility with which project activities are "adding-value" by 'piggy-backing' 
onlcontributing to other BHN-related initiatives. 
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6.3 Data Collection Methods 
Data will be collected, in Canada and Indonesia, through document and file review and interviews 
with C1DA, UNTCEF, GOl and local stakeholder (industry, farmer, community) groups. Where 
possible and appropriate, focus-group meetings may be organized as a means of widening the 
reference base and, especially in the case of communities, reducing respondent stress. Wherever 
possible, field-site visits will include the Indonesian team member along with one Canadian 
members, so as to reduce in-country travel costs and, more importantly, help to ensure an accurate 
and sensitive socio-cultural interpretation of what is seen and heard. Any extensive linguistic 
interpretation required will be done by an interpreter contacted by the mission. 
6.4 Evaluation Matrix 
Annex F presents a matrix of evaluation issues and data collection sources. Annex G provides the 
Results Grid which will be used to display these dimensions of the data. 
6.5 Project Sites to be Visited 
The mission will include two-three site-visits outside Jakarta. Final selection depending on costs and 
availability of relevant local contacts at the time of the mission. (cf Site Visit Guide Annex H and 
draft Schedule of Activities Annex J). 
Surabaya and Madura: 
* salt producer and processing firms and salt producer co-operatives 
* communities with high/low access to and/or use of iodized salt 
* communities with strong/limited social mobilization and/or education experience 
* local government offices of the MoH, MoEC, MolT, BAPPENAS 
* district control labs 
* community health centres 
* WOmen's Welfare Movement office 
* Salt Association member office 
* UNICEF representative 
West Nusa Tenara - Lombok and Bima 
(as a high-incident IDD, MM and 1MM area) 
* 
community health centre 
* Women's Welfare Movement 
* local government offices of the MoH, MoEC, MolT, BAPPENAS 
* UNICEF representative 
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Bogor/West Java: 
* Nutrition Research and Development Centre 
* communities with strong/limited social mobilization and/or education experience 
* communities with high/low access to and/or use of iodized salt 
* local government offices of the MoH, MoEC, MolT, BAPPENAS 
* district control labs (as appropriate) 
* community health centres 
* Women's Welfare Movement office 
* Salt Association member office (as appropriate) 
* UNICEF representative 
6.6 Interviews to be Undertaken 
Interviews will be conducted with policy and/or technical officers of the organizations listed below; 
others are currently being identified and organized by the team member in Indonesia. 
In Canada: 
CIDA: Asia Branch, Multilateral Branch 
UNICEF-Canada: Development Education and International Offices 
Kiwanis International: National IDD Committee 
In Indonesia: 
Canadian Embassy 
Norm MacDonnell, Development Officer 
Franciska Indarsini 
UNICEF-Jakarta 
Stephen Woodhouse, Representative 
Ray Yip, IDD specialist 
Roger Shrimpton, Nutrition specialist 
Sunawang 
Virginia Kadarsan 
Ministry of Health: Directorate of Community Nutrition 
Dr Benny Kodyat, Director 
Dr Dii Latief, Chief, Sub-directorate of Nutrition Disorders 
Jr Laksmi Palupi 
Jr Eman Sumarna 
Ministry of Industry and Trade: Drug and Food Control Directorate 




Centre for Research and Nutrition Development 
Dr H Muhilal, Head 
BAPPENAS: Dr Fasli Jalal (Education Section) 
Dr Triono Soendoro (Health Section) 
Jr Irawati Susali 
Jr Dipo Alam 
Ministry of Education and Culture: Dept of Basic Education 
ADB: Family Health and Nutrition Projet 
WB: Intensified IDD Control Project 
Bureau Pusat Statistik (SUSENAS) 
Iodized Salt Producers Associations (national and provincial) 
"Smart Salt Campaign" (?) 
Salt Production Plants (PT Garam and others) 
Teachers Association of Indonesia 
Hudaya and staff 
CARE-Indonesia 
Ann Thomson and staff 
7. Schedule of Activities 
The following schedule is proposed. Because of the limited lead time, some interviews were 
undertaken in Canada as part of the Workplanning process. 
August 12-29 Interviews and file review in Ottawa-Hull 
Sept 4 Arrival of Canadian team members in Jakarta 
Sept 5/8-9 Interviews/file reviews by full team in Jakarta 
Sept 10-18 Interviews/file reviews by Team Leader in Jakarta; fieldwork Bogor and 
neighbouring communities 
Sept 10-18 Fieldwork by Canadian and Indonesian team members in Surabaya, Madura and 
NTB 
Sept 19 Final interviews and Debriefing an Jakarta 
Sept 20-21 Departure of Canadian team members 
Sept 22-26 Feed-back/data collection interviews (CJDA) 
Oct 15 Submission of draft report 
Oct 30 Submission of final report 
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B. PROJECT STATUS 
8. Logical Framework Analysis 
The Indonesia IDD project is part of CIDA's 13 -country Asia Regional Iodine Deficiency Disorders 
Project. Only one LFA was prepared for the umbrella project, differentiating the country projects 
only in terms of budget allocation (Annex I). 
Descriptions of each country intervention focus are provided in the annexes of the enabling 
documentation for the overall project, however. For Indonesia, the significant commitment of the 
GOT to raising iodized salt production from 60% to 100% is noted, and the particular purposes of 
CIDA funding in support of this goal are identified as: 
- advocacy at all levels of the private salt industry 
- training 
- monitoring systems and procedures 
- establishing district control labs 
- social mobilization for demand creation 
- an economic study of the salt industry 
- test kits 
The evaluation will review these specific elements within the context of the overarching LFA 
expected results: 
Goals - i) reduced prevalence of IDD 
ii) achievement of USI 
Purpose- i) increased proportion of households using effectively iodized salt (for 
Indonesia: to iodize 90% of all consumed salt by end 1996) 
Outputs- i) adoption of IDD/USI control 
ii) regulations/legislation 
iii) installation of properly functioning 
iv) iodization plants 
v) successful distribution of potassium iodate 
vi) increased public understanding of IDD issues and preventionlsolutions 
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9. Chronology of Events To Date 
Dates Events 
1990 Goal of Universal Salt Iodization!UST by 1995 adopted by the 43rd World Health 
AssemblyiWHA 
1990 USI and IDD elimination by Yr 2000 targets adopted by UNICEF Executive Board 
and the World Summit for Children. Canadian contributions to IDD control 
initiatives begun based on WSC commitment. 
1991 CIDA-sponsored international Micronutrient Policy Conference "Ending Hidden 
Hunger" (Montreal) 
1992 Goal to eliminate IDD by 2000 adopted by 45th WHA and the International 
Conference on Nutrition 
1992 GOT announced trebling IDD elimination expenditures 
1994 GOT Presidential Decree established a national salt standard setting conditions for 
salt manufacturing licenses 
1994 UNICEF submission of Asia IDD Control Project proposal to CIDA (September) 
1994 "Memorandum for the Minister" to approve IDD project signed by CIDA President 
(December) 
1996 Contribution Agreement between CIDA and IDRC for monitoring visits by the 
Micronutrient Initiative (MI) team to selected country projects of IDD project, 
including Indonesia (January) 
1996 UNICEF-contracted Cargill Technical Services study of the structure of the salt 
industry (Feb) recommending social marketing to improve consumer knowledge of 
IS; assistance to manufacturers in improving iodization facilities; and more effective 
monitoring systems 
1996 MI monitoring visit to Indonesia (July) 
1997 ICCIDD Consultancy and Status Report (Feb) IDD Elimination Programme in 
Indonesia contracted by MI at request of GOT during MI monitoring visit (1996) 
"to provide input to the country's IDD assessment and monitoring programmes... and 
assist Indonesia's MOH with ftiture planning and targeting programmes..." 
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10. Delivery Agents and Partnerships Employed 
The project is funded at the Asia Regional level through a Contribution Agreement with 
UNICEF/NY, and managed through UNICEF-Jakarta. UNICEF-Jakarta, in turn, works in close 
partnership with the GOT, especially the Ministries of Health and Industry and Trade and with the 
Interministerial Salt lodization Team (TYG) they have established. The GOT, in its turn, is 
establishing an increasing range of working relationships with the private sector and small farmer 
salt producers, with community groups and schools (in conjunction with the Teachers Association) 
and with media. 
A further and potentially critical level of collaboration for the project is with the Regional Network, 
facilitated largely through the auspices of the ICCIDD which provides opportunities for considerable 
technical assistance. 
Finally, and in conjunction with all of these, the Micronutrient Initiative plays a pivotal role as 
technical contact-cum-monitor for the project. 
All of these linkages are key to the sustainability of the UST and IDD elimination targets Indonesia 
has set. Their nature, effectiveness and potential future development will be considered in the 
evaluation. 
C. DESK ANALYSIS 
11. Impact Assessment Data Available and Required 
Data on the progress of IDD elimination and salt iodization production, quality and use are being 
collected on a regular basis in Indonesia through a variety of national and regional initiatives. Inter 
alia, the National Socio-Economic Survey, the MI and ICCIDD monitoring and technical assistance 
consultations and the (still somewhat embryonic) IDD/USI monitoring systems are all generating, 
analyzing and managing increasing amounts of data on the reach of iodized salt coverage, 
appropriate indicators for effective and efficient monitoring of JDD levels and measurement of IDD 
incidence. 
It is not the intention of the BHN evaluation, given time and resources available, to collect extensive 
data on the biomedical aspects of IDD elimination and incidence. Rather, the focus of will be on 
bringing these data sets together to provide a comprehensive picture of where and how the IDD 
control efforts of the GOT, and the CIDA-UNICEF project within that, are going; what more is 
needed; and what the most appropriate future actions are. 
Evaluative information on (i) the range, nature and impacts of the various collaborations on 
advancing the IDD and USI goals; (ii) the need for further efforts in this area; and (iii) the extent to 
which the IDD/USI work is being integrated with other BHN activities of UNICEF, the GOT or other 
donors appears so far to be limited. Some data is provided in UNTCEFs annual reports, and 
somewhat better elaborated in the MIT 1996 monitoring. Collection of data on the outputs and 
impacts of the project in these issues will therefore be a major concern of the evaluation. 
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12. Models and Methods Developed by the Project 
The decision by CIDA to operationalize its commitment to IDD elimination and USI in the Asia 
region through a bilateral Contribution Agreement with UNICEF is a model of partnership which 
holds both the potential for considerable and long-term advantage to both agencies in realizing these 
goals. It also holds some risk in terms of their respective abilities to manage and coordinate an 
efficient and effective programme; to promote local ownership; and to give adequate 
recognition/profile to the work of each (especially with respect to their respective funding publics. 
It also risks creating disruptive administrative demand. The effectiveness and impacts of the CIDA- 
UI'IICEF relationship will be considered in the evaluation. 
The GOT is developing a number of models and methods of working with the private sector and with 
communities and local levels of government. These are mechanisms and processes which hold 
potential for improving coordination and integration in other health and social sectors as well as 
IDD/USI. These experiences will be assessed in the evaluation. 
Innovative methods for increasing the efficiency and accuracy of measuring and monitoring IDD 
elimination levels and intervention strategies (USI, capsules etc) appear to be being developed. 
These will be further identified and evaluated. 
D. KEY ISSUES 
13. Key Issues Identified by Previous Evaluations, Reviews, Audits and Monitoring 
From "Elimination of IDD in Southeast Asia: Report of a Regional Consultation 24-26 Feb/97" (co- 
ordinated by WHO/SEA-RO, Indonesia participated through MOlT and MOH officers associated 
with the CIDA/UNICEF TDD project: 
"Identification of a combination of clinical, biomedical and programme indicators are 
necessary to track progress towards IDD elimination. There is a need to address.. .their 
interpretation and relationship in the current environment of implementation of USI 
programmes.... The three indicators are widely being employed, taking into consideration 
issues related to acceptability, technical feasibility, cost and performance (sensitivity, 
specificity and reliability). The process indicator relates to salt iodization. It is expressed as 
the proportion of the population consuming adequately iodized salt... measured by titrimetric 
method. The impact indicators include goitre prevalence.., and urinary iodine. The population 
groups covered are school-age children in the age group 6-12 years {also pregnant women 
and lactating mothers?] examined in the areas using the 'EPI 30 cluster method'. (These) 
three indicators.. .assess different aspects of IDD status in a community and thus help to track 
progress towards elimination of ID... To understand the status of IDD Elimination 
Programmes. the results of these indicators should be viewed in their totality" (pg3 5) 
emphasis added 
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From "Review of the IDD Elimination Programme in Indonesia" (undertaken by the Ml, July 1996): 
Monitoring: 
"There is need to strengthen internal quality assurance with written procedures and regular 
sampling and testing and to focus these efforts on large producers. In addition, externa; 
quality assurance at provincial level needs to be standardized through guidelines, training 
and work with the Salt Producers Associations. Clear and consistent procedures should be 
developed for licensing, certification and revocation. Coverage data should be used to guide 
IDD interventions and impact assessment. Salt monitoring should be incorporated as pat of 
the SUSENAS core survey. Mobilization of teachers for awareness building should include 
use of salt testing in community-based monitoring." (Executive Summary,3) 
Impact Assessment: 
"Prevalence data should be used for impact assessment rather than as a monitoring tool. 
VGR (Visible Goitre Rate) and/or UI (Urinary Iodine) could be used to strengthen impact 
assessment, here is need for improved coordination between MOH and MOlT for responses 
to data collected. SUSENAS data could be used to target interventions" (Executive 
Summary,4) 
Programme Support: 
'The key need is to develop a common integrated plan of operations, responsibilities and 
resources between Health, Industry, BAPPENAS and International Agencies. The 
programme should be monitored by an intersectoral body preferably based in BAPPENAS. 
It is also proposed that a high level advocacy event/Future Search Conference be organized 
to review and endorse such a plan to eliminate JDD by the year 2000 and sustain it 
thereafter." (Executive Summary,5) 
14. Key Issues Identified by Persons Interviewed 
Interview with Dr Venkatesh Mannar, Executive Director, Micronutrient Initiative and member of 
MI monitoring team: 
Options should be considered for a changing role for UNICEF. The initial concentration on 
advocacy to recognize the importance of 1DD elimination and of salt iodization as the key 
sustainable means to that end has been reasonably successful. The next 2-3 years should 
focus on enabling a sustainable system of reliable iodized salt production and distribution, 
to ensure a 'standardized recognition" of the product and a dependable product. 
Options should be considered for a higher profile for the IDD/USI initiative in Canada: 
possibilities for closer links with development education activities of Kiwanis' National IDD 
Committee, for example. IDD is Kiwanis' global service programme focus; $5mill has been 
generated in Canada, all directed through UNICEF. This is potentially a good partner for 
CIDA in raising the Canadian public profile of the issue as part of ODA and BHN. 
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For sustainable value, consideration should be given to what wider and longer-term role the 
Inter-ministerial Salt Team might play beyond IDD/iodized salt. As key and powerful actors 
(Industry, Trade, Health, Education, Bureau of Statistics), could this mechanism be used for 
enhancing collaboration and integration on a wider range of BHN issues? 
Interview with CIDA, Multilateral Branch 
Is UNICEF coordinating and consulting as effectively as it could around issues of the IDD 
project: integrating the IDD work in that of its other programming initiatives, and ensuring 
complementarity of actions and extension of value through association with other donors 
(especially WHO and WB)? 
From UNICEF1s perspective, what does it consider the positives, negatives and possible 
improved strategies of executing CIDA (or other donor) activities. For example, in terms of 
reporting requirements, accommodating changing donor priorities and policies, maintaining 
coherence within UNICEF's own changing mandates (eg deriving from UN reform initiatives 
and its Convention of the Rights of the Child programming framework)? 
Note: No officers from Asia Branch were available for interviews due to the holiday period. It is 
intended to conduct these as combined data feedback-collection interviews following the mission. 
15. Other Evaluation Issues to be Addressed 
The Indonesia project is funded as part of a regional programme of IDD elimination activities. This 
Asia programme has a counterpart in Africa. Though no detailed data will be collected due to the 
limitations of the BHN evaluation TORs, an attempt will be made to assess the actual, and potential, 
strengths and weaknesses of this model. 
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Team Members-Areas of Responsibility 
Anne Bernard Team Leader: 
- Coordinates the desk review: assign responsibilities to team members 
according to areas of responsibilities described in the approved TORs 
- Coordinates the preparation of the workplan and the input of other team 
members 
- Prepare and submit workplan - Act as Team Leader for field work and provide overall direction 
- Institutional aspects including inter-agency collaboration, UNICEF's 
management including reporting issues, monitoring and policy issues 
- Coordinate the preparation of the final report and the input of the 
various team members 
- Prepare and submit draft report - Upon receipt of the comments from CIDA, prepare and submit final 
report 
- Relationship between private sector enterpriss and implementing 
agency (includes fundraising) 
- Training plans 
Alain Lefevre - Participate in the desk review as per direction provided by team leader, 
review files and conduct appropriate interviews 
- provide input into workplan preparation 
- Field work: covers the following areas- health issues specific to IDD 
control, general health issues, and community health strategy 
- Provide input into final report as per areas of responsibility - Community level data collection, covering training, public education 
Susy Soenarjo - Participate in the desk review as per direction provided by team leader, 
review files and conduct appropriate interviews - Provide input into workplan preparation - Field work: covers the following areas - conimunity- level data 
collection, community health, and local capacity building 
- Assist in the planning of the schedule for field work, plan and confirm 
appointments with key representatives of partner agencies. (If necessary 
make logistical arrangements). - Organize site visits and methodology (interview protocols, 
introductions) 
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AnnexC 
FRAMEWORK OF RESULTS AND KEY SUCCESS FACTORS 
A. Results 
0 ACHIEVEMENT OF RESULTS IV/iat progress is being nwde toward acliieve,nent of results at the output. outcome and impact 
levels? 
Actual vs. intended results in the partner country. 
Actual vs. intended benefits to Canada. 
Unintended results. 
B. Development Factors 
0 RELEVANCE Does the project make sense in terms of the ccnrditions. iieeds or problems to which it is intended to respond? 
Consistency with needs and priorities of targeted beneficiaries/country/region based on a sound understanding of the local context. 
Consistency with CIDA policy, priorities and programs. 
Consistency with Canadian foreign policy, including potential benefits to Canada. 
Consistency with die efforts of local organizations and other donors addressing the same needs or problems. 
O APPROPRIATENESS Are the project, resources, capacities and selected strategies sensible and sufficient to achieve intended 
results? 
Stakeholder satisfaction with and commitment to intended results and methods chosen to achieve them. 
Canadas capacity to provide goods and services required to achieve intended results. 
Resources and services designed and delivered in a manner that effectively responds to conditions (including risks), needs or problems 
identified. 
Application of lessons from development experience. 
O COST-EFFECTIVENESS Is the relationship between costs and results reasonable? 
Comparison of costs with relevant benchmarks, where feasible, taking into consideration results achieved. 
Actual expenditures correspond to planned expenditures or significant variances fully justified. 
O SUSTAINADILITY Will project benef its continue after completion of project activities? 
Stakeholders take charge of project activities. 
Commitment of sufficient financial resources to maintain project benefits, where applicable. 
Adequate institutional capacity and on-going relevance to maintain project benefits. 
National and international environment conducive to maintenance of project benefits. 
C. Management Factors 
O PARTNERSHIP is there shared responsibility and accountability for project results? 
Active participation of recipients and beneficiaries itt project design. implementation and monitoring/evaluation. 
Clear definition, understanding and acceptance of roles and responsibilities of project participants. 
Partners in management have the appropriate authority and tools they need to make decisions and take action. 
o INNOVATION AND CREATT\TITY Does the project explore new ideas (2nd approaches to achieve its results? 
Experiment with new project design and procedures. 
Calculated risk taking to achieve results. 
New partnerships to achieve results. 
Lessons learned from innovations recorded, reported and disseminated 
o APPROPRIATE HUMAN RESOURCE UTILIZATION Are suitable human resources involved and u,ced well? 
Good match between project needs and knowledge, expertise and personal skills of all major project participants. 
Adequate management of project personnel. 
0 PRUDENCE AND PROBITY Is financial information cmiple:e. accurate, and reliable? .4r financial resourcrs bcin,ç' tsrml 
economically? 
Sound financial management policies and procedures. including budgeting, accounting and reporting systems and practices 
Adequate strategies and practices respond to the nature and level of risk to project funds and assets. 
Contracting and contract management in accordance with sound contracting policies and practices. 
o INFORMED AND TIMELY ACTION Do we anticipate and respond to change based on adequate injkrmtuion? 
Effective networks and processes to identify and assess important trends and events in the project environment.. 
Effective monitoring and reporting systems and appropriate and timely response to opportunities and problems. 
17 
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Table 1: KEY ISSUES AND INDICATIVE QUESTIONS FOR REVIEW OF BHN 
CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT AND SUSTA INABILITY: 
The extent to which BHN projects and other activities address capacity development and 
sustainability. The link between these two concepts is summarised as follows: "The ability and 
opportunity that individuals, groups, organisations, institutions and governments have in a 
given context to solve their problems to attain sustainable development". 
PARTNERSHIP AND LOCAL PARTICIPATION: 
The degree to which those managing the project and beneficiaries are involved in all stages of 
the project cycle from planning to evaluation. To what extent, for example, do C IDA, the 
CEA, the local partner and the beneficiaries have the same understanding of the results to be 
achieved? What approaches and methodologies have worked best in fostering partnership 
and participation? 
GOVERNANCE: 
The capacity and willingness of governments to foster equity and distribution. To what extent 
have governments and indeed CIDA made the link between good governance and basic 
human needs? To what extent have CIDA projects and other activities fostered policy dialogue 
on BHN issues with host governments? 
CUL TURAL DIMENSION: 
The need for sensitivity and knowledge of the local environment (social, cultural, and political) 
for successful BHN intervention. To what extent do cultural factors enable or hinder 
ownership of knowledge and technology? 
PROGRAM COHERENCE: 
A consistency between BHN interventions and (1) corporate policies, priorities and 
programming frameworks, (2) the four levels of intervention and (3) CIDA programming 
channels. Is there a consistency with needs and priorities of the targeted beneficiaries, 
country, region? Is there consistency with CIDA policy, priorities, programming framework and 
BHN activities? Is there a consistency with Canadian foreign policy, including potential 
benefits to Canada? 
INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN ASSiSTANCE (IHA): 
The links between IHA and other CIDA BHN programming. To what extent is there 
co-ordination between emergency and other BHN activities? To what extent has BHN of 
targeted food groups been met by emergency assistance (timely and effective)? 
POLICY DIALOGUE 
C IDA's influence on multilateral institutions or global fora; To what extent has Canada had 
influence with respect to OHN in the policies and programmes of international development 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MULTI-CRITERIA ANALYSIS TOOL: 
A RANKING SYSTEM FOR KEY SUCCESS FACTORS 
CAC International, Montréal 
June 6, 1997 
22 
GENERAL BW' PERFORMANCE REVIEW METHODOLOGY 
To assure a maximum level of comparability among the numerous proj ects evaluated in the Basic 
Human Needs performance review, it is essential that the evaluation teams pursue data collection 
using common methodologies and tools, conduct analysis according to common analytical 
frameworks, and present information, conclusions, recommendations according to standardised 
themes and formats. Evaluation findings and conclusions should be comparable regardless of the 
projects' size, nature, sector of intervention, or delivery/management mechanism. 
Comparability across projects evaluated is assured through the use of the foliowing common 
elements. 
1. Use of the Framework of Results and Key Success Faors 
All evaluations will be conducted using the Framework of Results and Key Success Factors as 
the methodological basis of assessing success and addressing overall review issues. The 
Framework is designed to generate a consistent body of information which can be agegatcd 
across a number of projects. It consists of three sections: 
/ Results, a descriptive presentation of the progress towards achievement of objectives and 
results (both intended and unintended) at the levels of outputs, outcomes and impact; " Development Factors, an analytical appreciation of the developmental effectiveness of the 
project results, particularly in terms of the differences the project has made in the lives of 
beneficiaries; 
V Management Factors, an analytical appreciation of project delivery arid management 
elements tha. may explain why the project wss successful or not. 
The use of the Framework will be conditioned on the nature of the project being evaluated. Use 
ofjudgement in adopting the Framework will be a key ingredient in its successful application. 
The BHN Performance Review therefore adds an additional section, External Factors, in order 
to more adequately address the larger context within which the project was carried out. 
2. Presentation of qualitative and quantitative project results 
The achievement of results is assessed by comparing actual versus intended results according to 
indicators defined in project documents at the three levels of the LFA. In those cases where 
results were poorly or incompletely defined in the project documents, the project evaluation team 
develops suitable indicators on the basis of principal stakeholder commentary. Unintended 
results — both positive and negative — are documented on the basis of available information from 
interviews and document review. 
• Project results are presented in common format, a Results Grid, according to level (macro, 
mesa, micro) and tirna horizon (outputs, outcomes, effects). This descriptive presentazion 
provides a succinct overview of project results, both intended arid unintended, in the pirer 
countiy and in Canada. Evaluative conclusions concerning the significance of these results 
will be addressed in the final report as part of the overall performance of the project (see Item 
5 below). 
23 
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Where adequate information exists, the evaluation team situates results achieved with 
reference to more global objectives such as CIDA thematic/sector policies, ODA policy and 
priorities, and/or global BH objectives. 
3. Use of Key Success Factors to explain the why and the how of the results documented 
Comparability of evaluation results requires a high level of prior aeernent on the definition and 
relative importance of a large number of variables, most of which are qualitative in natu.re. Given 
the essential role of each Key Success Factor in producing the results documented, it is necessary 
to measure the relativc contribution of each Factor, in terms of its strength and/or weakness. This 
is accomplished by assessing the project's compliance with the indicators for each Success 
Factor, a process in. three steps. 
The evaluation teams, in consultation with the CIDA staff responsible for the Review, 
develop and use common definitions and understandings of Key Success Factors and their 
supporting indicators, as they apply to the portfolio of projects to be evaluated and the 
thematic interest of the Review. Additional indicators have been added to those already cited 
in the Framework. 
• A rarilang system is used to determine the dcce of achievement of each indicator. The 
raxildng system consists of a series of descriptive statements, representing a range of 
siniations that illustrate the criterion in- question. The range -of situations cxtcnds from the 
"ideal" to the "worst case" scenario. The statements arc drafted in terms that make them 
applicable across the full portfolio of projects evaluated. 
The various evaluation teams will, select the statement that best describes their assessment of 
the project status according to each indicator. The evaluation team's assessment according to 
each indicator will be supported by a concise presentation of the supporting evidence, 
argument, or demonstration. 
4. Judging the impact of External Factors 
Recognising that external factors (beyond project control) do affect the results obtained., a 
projects performance rating is adjusted to take into consideration external factors affecting 
results. The achievement of results in the face of constraints is a sign of p-cater project 
performance than the achievement of results when blessed with fortuitous opportunities that 
amplify results. Such a consideration is necessary to make projects with few constraints 
comparable to those with greater constraints. 
When external factors totally impede the achievement of project results, project performance is 
calculated on the basis of success factors only. When no causal relationship can be idcntiñed 
(through documentation, observation or interview), the evaluation team notes the external, factors 
at play without judging their impact on project results. 
The following examples of external factors have been shown to exert positive and negative 
influence on project results and are particularly targeted for assessment: 
24 
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/ compliance with counterpart agreements on the part of the national government (i.e.; 
funds, staff, project support); " significant political, economic, and/or social change; 
V' climatic and geoaphic conditions. 
S. Assessment of overall project performance 
An assessment of overall project performance is provided in a synthesis of the findings 
concerning results, development factors, management factors and external factors, The 
professional judgement of the evaluation team will be brought to bear on this issue, framed in 
formats common to all the evaluadons in the Review portfolio. 
Project results at three levels (outputs, outcomes, effects) are judged according to a four-point 
scale Sigivficanr Notable, Limited Negligible. The conthbution of outputs to outcomes, 
and of outcomes to goal-level objectives, is also commented on. 
• External factors are rated for their relative impact on project delivery and results achievement 
according to a four-point scale : Significant impact, Notable impact, Lirived impact, 
Negligible impact, with a additional ca.egoiy, Don 't know, for those situations where the 
evaluation team cannot reasonably aibute an impact on project results to eaerna1 factors. 
• The performance of each Development and Management Factor is the combined performance 
of its constituent indicators. The performance rating of each Factor is recorded one axis of a 
perfi)rm07we diamond (similar to the development diamond' used, by the World Bank), with 
separate diamonds for Development Factors and Management Factors. The use of this 
technique will facilitate i) rapid comprehension of the strengths and weaknesses in success 
factors for each project evaluated, and ii) comparison of sengths and weaknesses among the 
projects in the BHN Performance Review portfolio. 
6. Use of performance ratios 
A number of ratios are used to express the relationship between different project elements in 
such a way as to syrithesise information and facilitate comparison from one project to another. 
While the ratios are not "evaluative" as such, they provide useful quantitative statements to 
document evaluation findings. Nevertheless, the use of ratios depends on the availability of 
appropriate data. 
• The following ratios are likely to be found in all evaluations in the BHN Performance Review 
portfolio; others may be added. 
V oulpu(s ac.hied vs. outputs planned by component: 
V outcomes and effects achieved vs. outcomes and effects planned; / project investment (contribution from all sources) vs. results: " managemeni costs vs. program costs; / expend! rures on Canadian personnel vs. local personnel; ' CTDA funds v.finds from other sources; " externaiflinds vs. local contribution; 
V gender disaggregation ofprojecs beneficiaries: 
25 
.' gender disaggregaeon ofprojecr field teams; management and boards ofimplementing 
ageiwies. 
Evaluation team members will calculate these ratios and rate them according to a five- 
point scale: Very good, Gooa' Satisfactory, Unsartsfactoiy, Very Unsarisfacrorj. 
1. Use of common data collection methods, analytical tools and formats 
The evaluations use a number of othcr common data collection methods, analytical tools and 
formats. These include: " evaluation matrix (Issues and data sources); 
'7 types of documents consulted 
V categories of respondents interviewed4 i' thematic interview guides; 
'7 stakeholder network mapping; / Evaluation Report Table of Contents; 
'7 Executive Summary format. 
26 
MIJLTI-CBrrEIUA ANALYSIS GRID 
RESULTS 
1. 
Significant Notable Limited Negligible 
• Projcct outputs 
• ?roject outcomes 
• Project effects 
2. ____ Project results are conibuting to goal-level objectives 
Project results contribute somewhat to goal-level objectives — Project rcsults are not conuibi.±ng to goal-level objectives 
3. — Project outputs are consistent with intended outputs and produce expected outcomes 
Project outputs are somewhat consistent with intended outputs and produce expected 
outcomes 
Project outputs arc somewhat consistent with intended outputs but do not produce 
expected outcomes 
EXTERNAL FACTORS 
— Negative impact is signiñcant 
____ Negative impact is notable 
— Negative impact is limited 
— Negative impact is negligible 
Don't know 
Positive impact is significant 
Positive impact is notable 
Positive impact is limited 
Positive impact is negligible 
Don't know 
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(be assessed from the perspective of the results achieved, and not from the perspective of the project plan) 
1. Consistency with needs and priorities of targeted beneficiaries/country/region based on a sound 
understanding of the local context 40 
Project results are consistent with needs and priorities of targeted beneficiaries; project 
implementation and results are based on a und understanding of the local context. 
Results arc somewhat consistent with needs / priorities; the understanding of the local context is sound 
Results are somewhat consistent with needs and priorities, bxt the understanding of the local context is 
incomplete 
. Results are inconsistent with needs and priorities; there is little or no understanding of the local 
context. 
2. Consistency with CIDA policy, priorities and programs 20 
• Project results arc consistent with policy, priorities and program, and correspond to project's impacts 
and outputs 
• Project results are somewhat consistent with policy, priorities and program, and respond somewhat to 
project's inputs and ouuts 
• Project results do not correspond to projects inputs and outputs and are somewhat consistent with 
policy, priorities and proam, 
• Do not correspond to input outputs are not consistent with policy, priorities and program 
3. Consistency with Canadian foreign policy, including potential benefits to Canada 20 
• Results are consistent with Canadian foreign policy, with significant benefits to Canada 
• Results are partially consistent with Canadian foreign policy, with some benefits to Canada 
• Results not consistent with foreign policy, with some benefits for Canada 
• Results are not consistent with foreign policy, with no benefits for Canada 
4. Consistency with the efforts of local organisations and other donors addressing the same needs 
or problems 20 
• Project is fully consistent and/or complementary with efforts of other donors. 
• Project is somewhat consistent and/or complementary 
• Project is not consistent andior complementary 
• Project runs counter to the effbrts of local organisations and other donors addressing the same needs or 
problems 
28 
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n APPROPRIATENESS 
1. Stakeholder satisfaction with and commitment to results and methods used to achieve them 
35 
• Fully satisfied with resiilts and methods I showed active support during project implementation 
• Somewhat satisfied with results and methods / showed active support th.iring project imp1uentaiion 
• Somewhat satisfied with results and methods I limited commitment during project implementation 
• Sonic dissatisfaction with results and methods I no comminent during project imp lcmen.tion 
• Strong dissatisfaction to results and methods / resistance during project implementation 
2 Canadian capacity to provide goods and services required to achieve results 15 
• Full capacity to provide goods and services, as required, throughout fall project cycle 
• Satisfactory capacity to provide goods and services, as required, throughout faIl project cycle 
a Limited capacity to provide goods and service.s, as required, throughout full project cycle 
• Some capacity to provide goods and services, demonsating improvement throughout project cycle 
• Consistent and general incapacity to provide goods and services, throughout full project cycle 
3 Effective design and delivery of resources and services, responding to conditions, needs, problems 
3S 
• Fully effective designidelivery of resources/services, responding to ccnditionslneedslproblcms 
• Generally effective desigrildeliveiy of resources/services, responding to most 
conditions/needs/problems 
• Somewhat effective designldelivery of resources/services, partially responding to 
conditions/needs/problems 




• Totally ineffective design and delivery of resources and services, poorly responding to 
conditions/needs/problems 
4. Application of lessons learned from development experience 15 
• Documented use of relevant lessons learned, applied throughout project cycle 
• Timely use of relevant lessons learned to effect positive change in project strategy/management 
• Untimely/ineffective use of lessons learned to effect change in project süaregy/managcment 
• No use of lessens learned in. design and delivery 
• Project designed and implemented in contradiction to lessons learned 
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COST EFFECTIVENESS 
1. Actual expenditures correspond to planned expenditures or significant variances fully justified 
1-A Allocation of costs to project priorities 30 
• Project costs are fully in. line with project priorities 
• largely in line. 
• .partiallyinline... 
• largely inconsistent... 
1-B Allocation of costs to budget line items 15 
• Actual expenditures correspond fully to planned/revised expenditures 
• Actual expenditurcs correspond somewhat to planned expenditures, significant differences are fully 
justified 
• Actual expenditures correspond somewhat to planned expenditures, significant differences are not 
fully justified 
• Actual expenditures correspond somewhat to planned exocnditurcs,siüficant differences are not 
justified 
• Actual expenditures do not correspond to planned expenditures, variances are not justified 
1-C Allocation of costs between program and overhead 15 




• - over 50% 
1-I) Relationship between costs and results 40 
• Results achieved exceed planned, ax lower cost 
• Results achieved exceed planned, at cost 
• Results and costs correspond to planing estimates 
• Results lower than planned, at cost 
• Results lower than planned, at higher cost 
• No identifiable results at lower cost 




1. Stakeholders take charge of project activities (understood to include all leveLs, i.e., both 
beneficiaries and implcmcnters; communities, NGOs, government agencies, etc.) 40 
• All stakeholders take the full lead in project activities 
• AU stakeholdcrs participate in project activities as agents andJor actors 
• Some stakeholders participate in project activities 
• Disinterest in project activities on the part of important stakeholders 
• Hostility to project activities from influential andlor important stakeholders 
2. Commitment of sufficient financial resources to maintain project benefits 15 
• Recurrent costs to maintain benefits are reasonably assured (budget commitment, cost recovIy, user 
contribution, investment renewal) 
• Financial sustainabiity of project benefits ixrteatcd in project design and implementation, with 
partial success 
• Financial feasibility of maintaining project benefits determined and acted on as part of phase out 
sattgy, with success uncertain 
• Inadequate resource pool, constituted a I 'improviste, transferred at project close 
• No provision for recurrent andlor mairenancc costs; no self—financing plan 
3. Adequate institutional capacity and on-going relevance to maintain project benefits (understood 
to include both beneficiaries and local implementers) 15 
• Project benefits maintained by local institutions who have developed capacity at Jeast in part throueh 
roject activities 
• Responsibility for maintenance of project benefits assumed by local insdflthons with credibility but 
limited capacity 
• Responsibility for maintenance of project benefits assumed by local institutions with little credibility 
or capacity 
• Capability developed in local staff, but no institutional structure to profit from their experience 
• Project--dependent sm.ictures fall at project end; low capability transferldc-velopmcnt with locai staff 
4. National and international environment conducive to maintenance of project benefits 
15 
• Nationailintemnaxional environment strongly favourable to the maintenance of project bcnthts 
• . . . somewhat favourable. -. 
• -. . a neutral factor... 
• . . . somewhat unfavourable... 
• Dramatic tendencies/events put project benefits at risk 
5. Project. results develop the capacity of targeted beneficiaries to maintain benefits 15 




o PARTNERSHIP (refers to all vertical and horizontal interactions among project stakeholders) 
1. Active participation of recipients and beneficiaries 30 
• All recipients and beneficiaries fully participate at all stages of the project 
• Most recipients and beneficiaries participate in many I most stages of the project 
• Sporadic and uneven participation of some recipients and beneficiaries in some stages of the project 
2. Project management structures are coherent 'with a partnership approach 30 
• Management structures ciicourage the development of shared ownership and decision making, trust, 
and mutual gain 
• Shared ownership and decision making, rust, and mutual gain develop ih spire oj rnana2emerrt 
structures 
• Management structures impede the development of shared ownership and decision making, trust, and 
mual gain 
3. Major stakeholders share a common understanding of project objectives and purposes 
10 
• Strong common uiidcx'standing, renewed periodically throughout the project 
• Common understanding is assured at project outset and are unquestioned during project execution 
• Some misunderstandings develop during project execution and are resolved 
• Some misunderstanding develop dLlring project execution, but are not resolved 
• Major differences in understanding throughout the project 
4. Clear definition, understanding and acceptance of roles and responsibilities by project 
participants 10 
• Roles and responsibilities are defined and documented, with periodic updang as required, supported 
by all parflcipants 
• Periodic informal dialogue and clarification of roles and responsibilities 
• Periodic consion over roles and responsibilities, with eventual resolution 
• Periodic protest ovcr roles and responsibilities, negatively affecting project performance 
• On-going conflict over roles and responsibilities, at whatever level, endangers implementation 
5. in management have appropriate authority and tools they need to make decisions and 
take action (tooLs" : institutional capacity, human and other resources, and sw'oir faire) 20 
• Coherence between authority and tools at all governance levels; management at all leveLs makes 
timelydecisions arid take informed action in favour of basic human needs 
• Authority and means are largely coherent, but m1nagement is unable to act decisively in favour of 
basic human needs 
• Authority I means. mismatch lead to dccisions arid action that work against basic humii needs 
32 
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o INNOVATION & CREATIVITY 
1. Experiment with new project design arid procedures 25 
• Experimentation leads to improved performance and institutional lcarnin,g 
• Experimentation leads to institutional learning but does not improve performance 
• Experimentation leads to institutional learning but lessens performance 
• Experimentation lessens performance and aJds nothing to institutional learning 
• Experimentation siiflcant1y risks project implementation and institutional performance 
2. Calculated risk-taking to achieve results 25 
• Documented risk analysis informs risk-taking that leads to improved results 
• Risks arc analysed and avoided with no effect on results achievement 
a Fortuitous risk-taking leads to improved results 
• Risks are taken which lessen the results achieved 
• Risks avoidance decreases results achieved 
3. New partnerships to achie've results 25 
("New partnerships" is understood to include multilateral collaboration, internal CIDA arIugemerrts, 
intcr-sectoral Canadian collaboration, Canadian-local arrangements, and broad civil society 
participation, including local private sector) 
• Inclusion of new partnerships contributes to improved intended and positive unintended results 
• Inclusion of new partaerships contributes to improved intended results 
• Inclusion of new parmerships has no apparent effect on intended results but contributes to positive 
unintended results 
• Inclusion of new partnerships has no apparent effect on intended or unintended results 
4. Lessons learned from innovation recorded, reported and disseminated 25 
• Dissemination of lessons learned contributes diffusion of innovations and replication 
• Lessons learned are disseminated without apparent diffusion or replication 
• Lessons learned are reported to appropriate levels but they are not disseminated 
• Lessons learned are recorded but not reported to appropriate levels for subsequent action 
• Lessons learned are not recorded 
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APFROPRIATE HUMAN RESOURCE UTILTSATION 
1. Good match between project needs and knowledge, expertise and personal skills of all major 
project participants ("Project participants" include both Canaiian and palmer county actors, at all 
levels of project management and implementation) 60 
Fully adequakc Sonewhi Somewhat CampIey 
matci2 deU2te match indetiuate tuadequtc 
ZU2tdl rnath 
Technical slcifl.s vs. Technical requirements of project 
Cross cultumi cperien to address cultural challenges 
Capacity to tansfer skills and lowlcdge in a sustainable way 
Adaprion of the rhythm of project irnplexncntationto absorptive 
capacity of target oups andlor institutions 
2. Adequate management of project personnel 40 
• Written, clear cut and comprehensive definitlons of roles, tasks levels of authority and lcvels of 
communicañoa regarding personnel management...: Exist Partially_ No_____ 
• Personnel management procedures are applied on a timely and supportive basis. 
Consistently Occasionally_ ireiy____ Not applied____ 
• Program/project managers respond to needs of their personnel for timely support in the course of 
project implementaüon and/or to alleviate fundamental weaknesses in personnel that impede 
program/project implementation. 
Responsive and timely____ 
Responsive but not timely_ 
Somewhat responsive and timely____ 




PRUDENCE & PROBiTY 
1. Sound financial management policies and procedures, including budgeting, accounting and 
reporting systems and practices 40 
SYSTEMS / PROCEDURES 
.&XPR0PRIATENESS - EFFECTIVILNESS 
AppropriMe So2uewh.at 
Appropriate 















• Budget variances 
2. Adequate s rateies and practices respond to the nature and level of risk to project funds and 
assets 30 
A) There is a clear and written understanding of the lcvel of risk for the project, and of their 
possible effects on project assets. 
_The understanding of risk is not clear, and there is no sound strategy to protect assets. 
Thcre is liffle or no understanding of risk and there is no sound strategy to protect assets. 
B) _AU transactions concerning project assets arc documented and include appropriate internal 
control procedures and mechanisms to protect assets. 
_Transactions concerning project assets arc somewhat documented, but there are incomplete 
internal control procedures and there is little or no mechanisms to protect assets. 
Transactions are rarely or altccther not documented, there are few or no internal control 
mechanisms and no mechanisms to protect assets. 
3. Contracting and contract management in accordance with sound contracting policies and 
practices 30 
A) Contract procedures are applied: Rigorously _Partially ____Poorly 
B) Definitions provided in contracts of goods and services required are: 
_WelI defined _Somewhat defined _Poorly defined 
C) The relationship between the quality I quantity of goods and services and conact costs are: 
_Relevant and. cost effective __Somewhat relevant and marginally cost effective 
Not relevant and not cost effective 
D) Contracts include clear definition of roles, responsibilities and accountability for 
quantity/quality dcliveiy, with adequate holdback mechanisms, 
Definitions of roles, responsibilities arid accountability arc less clearly defined, with weak 
holdback mechanisms. 
_Deflnitions of roles, responsibilities and accountability are unclear; there are no holdback 
mechmicms. 
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o INFORMED & TIMELY ACTION 
1. Effective networks and processes to identify arid assess important trends and events in the 
project environment 40 
• Project management has adequate information, iii timely fashion, with appropriate capability to assess 
• Project management is informed of trends and events, but lacks capability to analyse and assess 
• Project is nor informed in timely fashion 
• Project is isolated from its environment 
2. Effective monitoring and reporting systems 30 
• Monitoring/reporting system fulfils management and funding agency's information requirements 
• Systems arc largely adequate for management and funding agency's requirements 
• Systems are minimally adequate for local management, but inadequate for CEA and/or CIDA 
• Systems are inadequate for management requirements at any level 
• Systems mislead management at all levels 
3. Apprüpriate and timely response to opportunities and problems 30 
• Project management is highly responsive to opportunities and problems, acting on the basis of sound 
information 
• Project management is attuned to opportunities and problems, but lacks capacity to act 
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Site Visit to Communities 
1. Objectives 
Community site visits are intended to achieve several purposes: 
a) to gather data on the general level of health and socio-economic development, paying 
particular attention to evidence of IDD-related health/development problems and taking into 
account the presence or absence of community "mobilization" activities related to 
community groups, the school, local government departments, public andlor donor advocacy 
projects etc. 
b) to gather data on general knowledge. attitudes and practice of community members with 
respect to BHN issues eg basic health care, education, water and sanitation, community 
participation. 
c) to gather data on the accessibility of iodized salt e.g. where is it sold? how is it displayed? 
what is its relative cost? what non-iodized products are available and how are these 
displayed and priced? what are the sellers and/or marketers attitudes, practices and future 
plans concerning salt products? what distributors do they deal with and under what terms? 
what is their awareness of the government's IDD/USI policies and what are their responses 
to promotional messages? 
d) to gather data on household and individual use of iodized salt e.g. what are peoples' attitudes 
and knowledge about iodized salt - do they recognize it, give priority to it, trust its quality, 
know how it relates to health and development? how many families in the community buy 
it and how regularly? where do they get their information about it? how is the salt stored? 
who in the family uses it? 
e) to gather data on school-based activities as these relate generally to the involvement of the 
school and teachers in community development issues and specifically as they relate to 
iodized salt e.g. inclusion of the issues of IDD and USI in the curriculum; students 
involvement in salt testing and advocacy with their families; knowledge and attitudes of 
students, teachers and principals about the relationship between food types, nutrition and 
general well-being. 
On the basis of all of the above, the evaluation will attempt to assess the outputs, outcomes and 
impact of the project at the community level; what environmental, socio-economic and institutional 






The emphasis of the site visits is on process, rather than impact, data. Within the limitations of the 
BHN evaluation TORS, selection of communities for these visits cannot be by random or even 
purposive sampling, and the resulting analysis will not, therefore, allow generalizable comment 
about the impacts of the project over the whole country. 
Rather, the aim is to try to get a 'snap-shot' of what the status of iodized salt seems to be at the 
community level, and -- from the perspective of the people directly involved with its selection and 
use -- an idea of the factors influencing this status. Selection will be limited to communities within 
travelling distance of Jakarta-Bogor and Surabaya-Madura. Within these boundaries, and on the 
advice of the Indonesian team member, UNICEF, CIDA and relevant ministries, communities will 
be selected on the basis of some variation in their general development and health status; their 
experience with social mobilization and education activities; and their perceived access/non-access 
to iodized salt. 
Data will be collected through observation; "expert" interviews with relevant community 
spokespeople (local government officers, community leaders, teachers, traditional and government- 
sector health workers, salt sellers); and individual and focus-group conversations with community 
members, families and students. A special effort will be made to talk with mothers and young 
women. 
For all community site visits, priority will be given to ensuring an evaluation group composed of 
one of the Canadian and the Indonesian member, a local interlocutor (preferably non-government) 
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Indonesia Iodine Deficiency Disorders Project Evaluation 
Canadian International Development Agency! UNICEF 





Meeng wI dr. Triono Soendoro. PhD. 
& Ir. Irwa1i Susalit 
Meeng WI Nuitlor% Directora - MO}-1 
1. Ors. Benny Kodyat, MPA. 
2. dr. Dirri L.aef 
3. r. Laksmi PIupi, MSc. 
4. Ir. Ernan Sumama, MSc. 
Meeling with Prot DR. Ir. Hidayet Syarif 
Meeting wf Mioisy of lnthsy and Trade 
1. Ir. 1.5. Agra.Kusurna 
2. Ir, FT. Tanduk, MA: 
3. Ir. Sutopo, MPP. 
4. Ir. Rr. Dial, Juli P. 
5. Drs. Pieter Sampe 
1. Anne Bernrd (AB) Hotel 
2. Alain Lefeyre (AL) 
3. Susy Scenario (SS) 
1. Sthphen Woodhouse 
2. Roger Shrimptàn 
3. Ray Yip 
4. Sunawan 
5. Virginia Kadarsan 
6. Ernest 
7. Darajat Narera 
8. Charles Rycrfl 
9. Henny Sufieirn 
10. Norm MacDonnel 
ii. Francisk Indarsiaru 
12. Anne Bernard (AB) 
13. AlainLafevre(AL) 
14. Susy Soenarjo (SS) 
1. Anne Bernard (AS) 
2. Alain Lefevre(AL) 
3. Susy Scenario (SS) 
4. UNICEF Offlr 
1. Anne Bernard (AS) 
2. Aiain Lefvre (AL) 
3. Susy Soenarjo (SS) 
4. UNICEF Officer 
1, Anne Bernard (AS) 
2. Alain Lefevre.(AL) 
3. Susy Soenarjo (SS) 
4, UNICEF Officer 
1. Anne Bernard (AS) 
2. Akin Lefevre (AL) 
3. Susy Soenarjo (SS) 
4, UNICEF Officer 
1. Anne Bernard (AS) 
2. AJain Lefevre (AL). 
3. Susy Soenarjo (SS). 
4. UNICEF Officer 
1, Anne Bernard (AB) 
2. Alain Lefevre (AL) 
3. Susy Soenarjc (SS) 
4. UNICEF Officer 




Briefing with UNICEF & CIDA UNICEF 
10.45-12.15 Meeting wI dr. Fasli Jalal. PhD. 
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______ ) ) _____ 'u": __________ _____ 
Wednesday TEAM 1 Anne Bernard (A13) & UNICEF Officer 1. Anne Bernard (AB) West Java 
10 Sept. 2. UNICEF Officer 
07.00-12.00 Travel to lndrarneyu Fridramayu 
13.00-14.30 Virt salt ñelds/fackories 
5,00-1 7.00 1. Drop to localrnar1etfwara.ng (kiosk) 
2. Talk wI the aommunies 
17.00- Travel to Bardung 
TEAM 2: JaIn Letevre (AL), Susy Soenarjo 1. Alain Leevre (AL) East Java 
(SS) & UNiCEF Officer 2. SusySoenarjo ($3) 
3. UNICEF Officer 
06.00-05.00 Travel to Surabaya 
09.30-10.30 Meeling wI Provincial Health Officers Prsv. MOH 
1. Kakanwil Depkes Propirsi East Java Surabaya 
2. Kadikes DATI I Propinsi East Java 
3. Other related officers 
11.00-12.30 Meeting wI Provincial MOlT Pray. MOlT 
Surabaya 
14.30- 1, VisitPY. Suar1i Megah in Surabaya 1, Alain Lefavre (AL) Surabaya & 
2, Visit small factories in Pasuruan 2. Susy Soenarjo (SS) Pasuruan 
3. uNICEF Officer 
4. Kariwil/Dikes Officer 
5. Pray. MOlT Officer 
Thursday, TEAM 1 Anne Bernard (AB) & UNICEF OllIcer 1. Anne Bernard (AB) Bandung 
11 Sept. 2. UNICEF Officer 
08.00-10,00 Meethlg w/ BAPPEDA I (Pray. Level) & BAPPEDA Office 
Development Bureau - Office of Governor 
10.30-12.30 Meeng WI MOlT Provincial Level MOlT Office 
14,00-15.00 Meeng with PKK Provincial Level PKI< Office 
15.30-1 7.00 Checking to Supermarket(s) 
Talk to communities 
TEAM 2: Alatn Letevre (AL), Susy Soeiiaijo 1. Alain Lefevre (AL) Suraya 
(SS) & UNICEF Officer 2. Susy Soenarjo (SS) 
3. UNICEF Officer 
05,00-09.30 Mee&g WI BAPPEDA I (Pray. LevéJ) & BAPPEDA Office 
Development Bureau. Office of Governor 
10.00-11.00 Meeting with PKK Provincial Level PKX Office 
13.30-15.00 Travel to Madura 
15.00-17.30 Visit PT. Budiono & PT Garam PT. Budiono 
18.00-21.00 Travel to Surnenep 
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_________ ______ 
Friday, 1E4M.j Anne Bernard (AS) & UNICEF Ottlcer 1. Anne Bernard (AS) Sandung 
12 Sept. 2. UNICEF Officer 
09.00-10.00 Meeting wI Teachers Association (PGRI) PGRI Office 
10.30-11.30 Meeng wI Salt ProducersIDisthbutrs 
14.00-17.00 Travel back to Jakarta 
TEAM 2 Main Lefeire (A1), Susy Soenaijo 1. A1air Lsf€vrs (AL) Surabaya 
(SS) & UNICEF Officer 2. Susy Soenarjo (5$) 
3, UN1CEF Ofcer 
07.30-09.30 1. VisIt PT. Garam in Sumeriep PT. Gararn 
2. V,st salt fields/farmers 
10.00-12.00 1. Drop to Icc-al market 
2. Talk te communies 
3. Talk teachers 
13.00-19.00 Travel back to Surabaya 
Saturday. TEAM 1_: Anne Bernard (AB) Hotel. Jakarta 
13 Sept. 
Draft report 
TEAM 2: AIaIn Lete'vre (Al.), Susy Soenaro 1. Alain Lefevre (AL> Surabeya 
(SS) & UNICEF Officer 2. Susy Soenarjo (SS) 
3. UNICEF Officer 
09.00-11.00 Travel to Mararn 




iMj. Anne BerTard (AS) 
Draft report . 
Hotel, Jakarta 
TEAM 2: Alain Lee'irc (AL), Susy Soenarjo 
(SS) & UNICEF OffIcer 
1, AJain Lefevre (AL) . 
2. Susy Soenarjo ($5) 
3. UNICEF Officer 
West Lombok, NIB 
09.00-17.00 Travel to Gangga/Bayan & talk to communities 
Page 3 
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____ ) ) _______ 
______ 
Monday, TEAM 1 : Anne Bernard (4.8) &UNICEF Officer 1. Anne Bernard (AB) Sogor 
'15 Sept. 2. UNICEF Officer 
07.0O-09.Co Trav to NRDC Bogor 
09,15-12,00 Meethg with NRDC officers NRDC Office 
1. OR. Muhilal 
2. DR. Djurnadias Abunair 
3. others 
13.0O-1500 Travel beck to Jakarta 
16.00-1700 MeegwithWorldBank WOfflce 
TEAM 2: AlaIn Lelevre (AL), Sus'v Soenaxjo 1. Jalr Lefevre (AL) Matararn, NIB 
(SS) & UNICEF Offker 2. Susy Soenarjo (53) 
3 UNICEF Officer 
03.00-09.00 Mesng with Provincial Health Officers Kanwiu/Dikes 
1. Kakanwil Depkes Propinsi NIB Office 
2. Kadikes DAlI lPropins'r NIB 
3. Other related officers 
09.30-10.30 Meerg with Provincial MOlT MOlT Office 
11.00-12.30 Meeting with Provincial BAPPEDA & BAPPEDA Office 
Development Burenu - Office of Governor 
14.00- Visit salt farrnr in East Lombok East Lomk 
Tuesday. TEAM 1 Anne Bernard (AS) & UNICEF Officer 1. Anne Bernard (AB) Jakarta 
13 Sept, 2, UNICEF Officer 
09.00-10.30 Meeting with Teachers Associa'bon (PQRI) PGRI Office 
11.00-12.00 Meeng with Health Education Centers PKM Offlce-MOH 
(Pusat PKM) - MOH 
14.00-15,30 Meeting with DR. Ir Suroso (MENPANIGANI MENPANGAN Office 
Ministry of Food) 
TEAM 2: ALahi Lfevre (AL). Susy Soenaijo 1. Alairi Lefevre (AL) Maram, NTB 
(SS) & UNICEF Officer 2. Susy Soenarjo(SS) 
3. UNICEF Officer 
08.00-0930 Meeting with Teachers Association (PGRI) PGRI Office 
10.00-17.00 Visit school(s) 'Ayik" Magazine Ceriti'al Lombok (?) 
Page 4 
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Lm.:).m:r# ___________ ____ 
Wednesday, Anne Bernard (48) & UNICEF Ollker 1. Anne Bernard (AS) Jakar 
17 Sept. 2. UNICEF Officer 
09.00-11.00 Visit CARE Indone&a CARE Office 
- 1. Ann Thomson 
2. lskardr 
3. Budi Rahardjo 
4. Nugroho Tomo 
5. Armunanto 
13.00-16.00 Others 
lt4M 2: AJaJn 1efe're (AL). Susy So.enarjo 1. .Ajain -Lefevre (AL) Marsm, NIB 
(SS) & UNICEF Officer 2. Susy Soenarjo (SS) 
3. UNICEF Officer 
08.30-10.30 Presentalion of visi BAPPEDA Office 
1. BAPPEDA Officer(s) 
2. Provir;aI Health Officers 
3. ProvinciaL MOlT Officers 
4. Teachers Aasociaon 
5. Salt producers & Dise'ibutoro 
6. PKK 
7. Oers 
12.00-' Travel back to Jakarta 
Thursday. 
18 Sept. 
09.00-finish Draft report 1. Anne 8emar (AB) 
2. Alair Lafevre. (AL) 






Presentation of visits 
1. BAPPENAS Officers 
2. UNICEF Officers 
3.CIDAOfflcers 
4. MOH Officers 
5. MOlT Officers 
B. Teachers Associaon (PORt) 
7. Others 
1. Anne Bernard (AB) 
2. Alain Lafevre (AL) 






Travel back to Canada 
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